Community Tickets Update
7/14/2017
ADULT Denver Zoo Pass
Cultural/Science Exhibit or Festival
Family
Donating Partner: Denver Zoological Foundation
Denver Zoo
East 23rd Avenue & York Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
Admission to the Denver Zoo for anyone 12 and older. Can also be used for children if child tickets are not available.
Current special exhibits:
The Edge
Denver Zoo's newest exhibit, The Edge, brings you closer than ever to the Zoo’s Amur tigers. It features multiple yards and
connecting bridges that allow tigers to stride 12 feet over guests' heads, and a viewing area with a perforated wall that brings
visitors mere inches from these magnificent creatures! This allows for unique interactions as guests are able to hear, and
even smell, the tigers through the mesh.
Located on almost a full acre of the Zoo's campus, The Edge increased the tigers' outdoor space by almost 50 percent. The
yard mimics their natural habitat with a dozen 120-year-old pine trees to provide shade, as well as large pools to keep them
cool and provide enrichment.
The Edge is a must-see on any upcoming Denver Zoo visit!
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Requesting begins at your agency's designated priority requesting time slot. General requests for tickets may be made
Tuesday after 2 PM through Wednesday at 4 PM.
Tickets will be offered monthly; please only request as many as you know you will use at one time!
As in prior years ticket numbers will be tracked. If you need more information or a handout for recipients about calling in
your zoo ticket numbers when tickets are used, please let us know!
Available Dates & Times:

CHILD Denver Zoo Pass
Cultural/Science Exhibit or Festival
Family
Donating Partner: Denver Zoological Foundation
Denver Zoo
East 23rd Avenue & York Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
Admission to the Denver Zoo for children ages 3-11.
Open every day 9 AM to 5 AM.
Daytime admission only; not valid for special events. Tickets will be offered monthly; please only request as many as you
know you will use at one time!
As in prior years ticket numbers will be tracked. If you need more information or a handout for recipients about calling in
your zoo ticket numbers when tickets are used, please let us know!
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Requesting begins at your agency's designated priority requesting time slot. General requests for tickets may be made
Tuesday after 2 PM through Wednesday at 4 PM.
Available Dates & Times:

Denver Botanic Gardens Single Use General Admission
Pass
Cultural/Science Exhibit or Festival
Donating Partner: Denver Botanic Gardens
Denver Botanic Gardens
1005 York Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
Passes to the Denver Botanic Gardens, good for general admission for anyone 3 years or older. Children 2 years old and
under are FREE. Tickets can be used between 9 AM to 8 PM during summer hours (through Sep 24) any day and are good for
Denver Botanic Gardens at Chatfield as well.
Tickets NOT valid for concerts, educational events or special events. Only 5 passes per agency per month, please! These
tickets are in high demand and those who have not yet received passes will be awarded before second awards of Botanic
Gardens tickets.
Included exhibit: Calder: Monumental
Sculpture by Alexander Calder
Apr 28 - Sep 24
American artist Alexander Calder (1898-1976) is considered one of the most influential sculptors of the 20th century and is
known for his bold energetic sculptures. Calder: Monumental features these iconic works of bolted steel plate - which rise in
sweeping curves, or puncture space with geometric lines - revealing the artist’s exploration of forms, volumes, and voids.
Using shapes that resonate with the natural world, Calder’s large lively abstractions interact with the surrounding landscape.
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. Open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through Wednesday at 4 PM.
Maximum request: 5 tickets per agency per month. Tickets good for one day entrance. Agencies who have not yet received
Botanic Gardens tickets this year will be awarded first.
Available Dates & Times:

Denver County Fair ADULT General Admission Pass
Other
Donating Partner: National Western Stock Show and Rodeo
National Western Events Center
4655 Humboldt Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
General grounds admission tickets for adults (ages 12+) on Friday, July 21 only. Tickets do NOT include carnival rides, but may
be upgraded at the venue for $10. Grounds open at noon and close at 9 PM.
See media link for more details of what is included!
Celebrate DENVER at the Denver County Fair!
The urban county fair offers affordable family fun while showcasing Denver’s unique character and culture. Bring the family
and enjoy the largest DCF carnival yet, with more than 20 amusement rides, pony rides, camel rides and unicorn rides. The
indoor/outdoor fair will include over 12 unique pavilions, 6 stages with a variety of programming, local bands and talents, a
ukulele contest, live contests that test your know-how and hot dog, pie and bug-eating contests.
New for 2017, the fair will feature a Farm-2-Table pavilion, which is designed to showcase Denver’s rural roots. Learn about
locally grown and sourced food products, visit displays, and take part in interactive workshops. Plus, a new Pop Culture
pavilion will celebrate Denver’s eclectic, creative and diverse charm.
Related Videos/Info: http://www.denvercountyfair.org/grounds-admission
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. Open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through Wednesday at 4 PM.
General grounds admission tickets for adults (ages 12+) on Friday, July 21 only. Tickets do NOT include carnival rides, but may
be upgraded at the venue for $10. Grounds open at noon and close at 9 PM.
Available Dates & Times:
Friday, Jul 21, 2017

12:00 PM

Denver County Fair CHILD General Admission Pass
Other
Donating Partner: National Western Stock Show and Rodeo
National Western Events Center
4655 Humboldt Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
General grounds admission tickets for children (ages 3-11) on Friday, July 21 only. Under 3 does not need a ticket. Tickets do
NOT include carnival rides, but may be upgraded at the venue for $7. Grounds open at noon and close at 9 PM.
See media link for more details of what is included!
Celebrate DENVER at the Denver County Fair!
The urban county fair offers affordable family fun while showcasing Denver’s unique character and culture. Bring the family
and enjoy the largest DCF carnival yet, with more than 20 amusement rides, pony rides, camel rides and unicorn rides. The
indoor/outdoor fair will include over 12 unique pavilions, 6 stages with a variety of programming, local bands and talents, a
ukulele contest, live contests that test your know-how and hot dog, pie and bug-eating contests.
New for 2017, the fair will feature a Farm-2-Table pavilion, which is designed to showcase Denver’s rural roots. Learn about
locally grown and sourced food products, visit displays, and take part in interactive workshops. Plus, a new Pop Culture
pavilion will celebrate Denver’s eclectic, creative and diverse charm.
Related Videos/Info: http://www.denvercountyfair.org/grounds-admission
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. Open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through Wednesday at 4 PM.
General grounds admission tickets for children (ages 3-11) on Friday, July 21 only. Under 3 does not need a ticket. Tickets do
NOT include carnival rides, but may be upgraded at the venue for $7. Grounds open at noon and close at 9 PM.
Available Dates & Times:
Friday, Jul 21, 2017

12:00 PM

Edge Theater presents Bad Jews
Non-musical play
Donating Partner: The Edge Theater Company
The Edge Theatre
1560 Teller St., Lakewood
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
The night after their grandfather's funeral, three engage in a verbal (and sometimes physical) battle. In one corner is Daphna
Feygenbam (Missy Moore), a "Real Jew", who is volatile, self-assured, and unbending. In the other, her equally stubborn
cousin, Liam (John Wittbrodt), a secular and entitled young, with his shiska girlfriend, Melody (Chloe McLeod), in tow. Stuck
in the middle is Liam's younger brother, Jonah (Jason Green), who tries to stay out of the fray. When Liam stakes claim to
their grandfather's Chai necklace, a vicious, and viciously hilarious, brawl over family, faith, and legacy ensues.
Directed by Josh Hartwell
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. If you miss your slot, open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through
Wednesday at 4 PM. Only 6 tickets available per show!
Recipients must arrive at least 15 minutes before showtime or their tickets will be released back to the box office! It is this
donor's policy that infants, toddlers or any children eight and younger will not be permitted in the theater.
Available Dates & Times:
Friday, Jul 21, 2017

8:00 PM

Saturday, Jul 22, 2017

8:00 PM

Sunday, Jul 23, 2017

6:00 PM

Miners Alley Playhouse presents Broadway Bound
Non-musical play
Donating Partner: Miners Alley Playhouse
Miners Alley Playhouse
1224 Washington Ave, Downtown Golden, Golden
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
Part three of Neil Simon's acclaimed autobiographical trilogy finds Eugene and his older brother Stanley trying to break into
the world of show business as professional comedy writers while coping with their parents' breakup and eventual divorce.
When their material is broadcast on the radio for the first time, the family is upset to hear a thinly-veiled portrait of
themselves played for laughs.
By Neil Simon
Directed by Kate Gleason
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. If you miss your slot, open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through
Wednesday at 4 PM. Limited tickets available.
Available Dates & Times:
Sunday, Jul 23, 2017

6:00 PM

Molly Brown House Museum Student Guided Tour
Cultural/Science Exhibit or Festival
Donating Partner: Molly Brown House Museum
Molly Brown House Museum
1340 Pennsylvania Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
Limited tickets available! 2 per agency, please.
"Student" covers elementary through enrolled college with ID.
Historic Denver’s Molly Brown House Museum enhances Denver’s unique identity by telling the story of Margaret “Molly”
Brown’s activism, philanthropy and passion through educational programs, exhibits, and stewardship.
Tours last 45 minutes to an hour and will fill up each day on a first come first served basis! The visitor's center at the museum
is wheelchair accessible but the house itself is not.
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting starts Monday and Tuesday and is based on your time slot. Open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM
through Wednesday at 4 PM.
Limited tickets available! 2 per agency, please. Each pass is for 1 student (elementary through enrolled college) guided tour
ticket. Agencies that haven't received Molly Brown House tickets yet this year will be awarded first.
Hours are Tues - Sat. 10 am - 4:30 pm and Sun. 12 pm - 4:30 pm. Last tours begin at 3:30 pm. Tours leave every 30 minutes
but guided groups are limited in size and ticket holders are accommodated first come, first served. If you cannot wait for
more than 30 min. for a tour, it is advised that you contact the museum in advance to find out what the expected wait will
be.
Available Dates & Times:

Museo de las Americas Single Use Pass
Art Museums/Exhibit
Donating Partner: Museo de las Americas
Museo de las Americas
861 Santa Fe Drive, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
Museo de las Americas is proud to house the second largest collection of Mesoamerican objects in Colorado, contributing to
its expanding collection of over 4,000 items that describe the lineage of Latin American culture. From Pre-Columbian to
colonial to contemporary, these objects form a comprehensive collection that visually distinguishes the history and diversity
of the Americas.
Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 12 noon to 5 PM.
Current Exhibition: Penitents: World End Rituals of Faith
June 22nd - September 16th
Guy Veloso’s images capture a moment in time where faith, consciousness, and cuerpo become one through ritual. The
photographic documentation of the rituals disrupts our contemporary urban reality, summoning another more ancient
reality to action, at the world’s end. As we experience Veloso’s reality, we become penitents albeit from different
hemispheres.
– Maruca Salazar, Curator
Related Videos/Info: http://www.museo.org/
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. If you miss your slot, open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through
Wednesday at 4 PM. Good for groups!
Available Dates & Times:

Northglenn Arts: A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum
Musical
Donating Partner: City of Northglenn - D.L. Parsons Theatre
D.L. Parsons Theater
11801 Community Center Drive, Northglenn
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
Considered one of Broadway's greatest farces, this musical romp through Rome includes desperate lovers, mistaken
identities, scheming neighbors and secrets behind every toga. With delicious music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, this is
one hair-brained Roman forum you won’t want to miss!
Presented by Northglenn Players
Directed by Annie Dwyer | Musical Direction by Reggie Berg
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. Open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through Wednesday at 4 PM. Good for
groups!
Doors open half an hour before showtime.
Available Dates & Times:
Friday, Jul 21, 2017

7:30 PM

Saturday, Jul 22, 2017

7:30 PM

Sunday, Jul 23, 2017

2:30 PM

Silent Film Series: Harold Lloyd Comedy Night (1921-22)
Film
Donating Partner: Colorado Chautauqua Association
Chautauqua Auditorium
900 Baseline Road, Boulder
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
Featuring live musical accompaniment by Hank Troy, piano.
Silver screen star Harold Lloyd was a comedic genius and one of the most influential filmmakers in early cinema. Sit back and
enjoy two of his laugh-out-loud comedy shorts, "Grandma’s Boy" (1922) and "A Sailor-Made Man" (1921).
In "Grandma’s Boy", Lloyd plays a timid young man who lives with his feisty grandma (Anna Townsend). He’s frightened of his
own shadow, really, and it’s beginning to affect his relationship with the girl of his dreams (Mildred Davis). When the town
residents set out to track down a murderer, Harold cowers and retreats to Grandma’s. She tells him a fantastic story about
his grandfather, rouses his confidence and hands him a magic amulet. Unaware he’s been given an umbrella handle, he
decides to chase the criminal himself.
The evening continues with "A Sailor-Made Man" featuring Lloyd as an idle, wealthy playboy smitten with a prudent young
woman (Mildred Davis). To prove his worth to his bride-to-be’s father, the young man joins the Navy, but doesn’t realize it’s a
job he can’t quit. When she is kidnapped by a sadistic maharajah, the inexperienced hero leaps into action to rescue his love
from peril.
Running time: "Grandma’s Boy" (1922), 61 minutes. "A Sailor-Made Man" (1921), 47 minutes.
Related Videos/Info: https://youtu.be/mNtSShM5diQ
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. If you miss your slot, open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through
Wednesday at 4 PM.
Recommended for ages 10 and older.
Available Dates & Times:
Wednesday, Jul 19, 2017

7:30 PM

Silent Film Series: The Scarlet Letter (1926)
Film
Donating Partner: Colorado Chautauqua Association
Chautauqua Auditorium
900 Baseline Road, Boulder
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
Starring Lillian Gish and featuring live musical accompaniment by Hank Troy, piano.
Directed by Victor Sjöström, “The Scarlet Letter” is a 1926 American drama based on Nathaniel Hawthorne’s 1850 novel.
Set in Puritan New England, seamstress Hester Prynne (Lillian Gish) is punished for playing on the Sabbath day, but kindly
minister Arthur Dimmesdale takes pity on her. The two fall in love, but Hester is already married to Roger Prynne, a physician
who has been missing for seven years. Dimmesdale leaves for England and upon his return, finds Hester pregnant with their
child, and the focus of the town’s censure. In a humiliating ceremony, she is forced to don the scarlet letter A for adultery
until she reveals the father of her child.
MGM was initially reluctant to Lillian Gish’s suggestion that they film an adaptation of "The Scarlet Letter". Church and
women’s groups considered the book unsuitable for the movies. Various writers had struggled to make Hawthorne’s story
acceptable, suggesting that the plot be altered to establish a relationship between Hester and the Reverend prior to their
arrival in the New World, or by having Pearl, their love child, be the result of a secret marriage, or by dispensing with the
letter "A" altogether, or even by creating a happy ending. After Lillian Gish met with the leaders of many organizations and
invited them to read the script and tour the set. Her pristine reputation, combined with a tasteful script by Hollywood
screenwriter Frances Marion, caused them to change their minds and give the project their blessing. The film was announced
as "It’s a real 'A' picture", taking advantage of the 'A' for Adultery.
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. If you miss your slot, open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through
Wednesday at 4 PM.
Recommended for ages 10 and older.
Available Dates & Times:
Wednesday, Jul 26, 2017

7:30 PM

Stella and Lou
Non-musical play
Donating Partner: Senior Housing Options
Barth Hotel
1514 - 17th Street, Denver
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
On a quiet night at Lou’s Bar, two kindred spirits seek solace as they navigate changing times and relationships past. From the
author of The Outgoing Tide comes an intimate exploration of friendship, forgiveness, and the longing for companionship
that grows with the passage of time.
This production is produced by Senior Housing Options as a benefit for their organization.
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting starts Monday and Tuesday and is based on your time slot. General ticket requests may be made Tuesday
after 2 PM and go through Wednesday at 4 PM. 4 tickets available!
Available Dates & Times:
Thursday, Jul 20, 2017

7:30 PM

Friday, Jul 21, 2017

7:30 PM

Saturday, Jul 22, 2017

7:30 PM

Sunday, Jul 23, 2017

2:30 PM

Tesoro Living History Experience 2017 - July
Cultural/Science Exhibit or Festival
Family
Donating Partner: Tesoro Cultural Center
The Fort
19192 Highway 8, Morrison
Ticket Procedure: Ticket Pick-up
Tesoro Living History Experience presents 20 summer weekends of living history! Historical interpreters welcome you to the
1830s-1840s at The Fort with shopping, art, music, demonstrations, hands-on learning and more! Something new each
weekend! Events begin at 11 AM and go through 3 PM each weekend.
Tickets will be posted monthly through the summer. Groups are welcome but please only request close to when you plan to
go! Children 12 and under are free and don't need a ticket.
July weekend themes include Bluegrass (July 7-9), Living History (July 14-16, 21-23, and 28-30). See the media link for more
details!
Related Videos/Info: http://www.tesoroculturalcenter.org/living-history-experience-2017/
Guidelines:
Priority requesting starts Monday and Tuesday and is based on your time slot. Open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM
through Wednesday at 4 PM.
Ticket is good for any weekend and will be awarded monthly, so please only request close to when you plan to go. Children
12 and under are free.
Available Dates & Times:

Vintage Theatre and Spotlight Theatre: It's Only a Play
(Rated R)
Non-musical play
PG 13 and above
Donating Partner: Vintage Theatre Productions
The NEWER NEW Vintage Theatre
1468 Dayton Street, Aurora
Ticket Procedure: Letter to the Box Office
Last weekend!
It’s opening night of Peter Austin’s new play and everyone is anxiously waiting to see if the show is a hit. With his career on
the line, he shares his big night with his best friend, the novice producer, the doped-up diva, the genius director, a lethal
drama critic, and a fresh-off-the-bus coat check attendant. What could possibly go wrong?
By Terrence McNally.
A Co-Production with Spotlight Theater. Directed by Katie Mangett
Related Videos/Info:
Guidelines:
Priority requesting is based on your time slot. If you miss your slot, open requesting is Tuesday from 2 PM through
Wednesday at 4 PM. Good for groups!
Suggested for ages 17 and up due to graphic language and adult situations.
Available Dates & Times:
Friday, Jul 21, 2017

7:30 PM

Saturday, Jul 22, 2017

7:30 PM

Sunday, Jul 23, 2017

2:30 PM

